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Birds of Turkey is a series which provides conservatjonjsts, birdwatchers and orni
thologists with documents ori bird areas of Turkey. This is accomplished by combi
fing the records of many birdwatchers. Each issue covers one area. lt enough new
records are available, improved lists will be prepared even on areas of already
published Iists. The editorial board (address below) would be grateful to receive
any bird records from Turkey.
Türkiye kulari doga korumaclara, kus gözlemcilerine ve ornitologlara (kusbilimci
lore) Türkiye‘deki önemli yöreler üzerine bilgi veren bir yayin dizisidir. Bu din,
birc?ok gözlemcinin kaytlarinin birlestirilmeslyle olusmaktadir. Her kitapcik belirli
bir yöreyi kapsamaktadir. Daha önce yayimlanmi olsa bile, bazi yöreler yeni bilgi
lerin isiginda eIden gecirilerek yeniden basalacaktir. Yayin kurulu (adresi aaida)
kuslarla ilgili Türkiye‘de kaydedilmi her türlü bilgiyi sevinerek kabul edecektir.

The Birds of the Köycegiz
Köycegiz

-

-

Dalyan area

Dalyan bölgesinin kuslari

by Aygun Kili and Max Kasparek

1. Area and geographie position
The area covered by this study includes Köyceiz Gölü, the Dalyan River
and estuary (md. Sülüngür Gölü), Iztuzu Gölü, the Dalyan Iztuzu beach
and the immediate surroundings. The area is a transition zone between the
Mditeffanean and Aegean regions. EROL (1982, 1983) put Köycegiz Gölü
and the area east of the Dalyan River into the Mediterranean region (region
no. 3.1.1.1.; environs of Dalaman) and the area to the west of the Dalyan
River into the Aegean region (region no. 2.1.3.4.; Readiye peninsula). The
Readiye or Data peninsula, which is a sunken mountain ridge projecting
into the sea, is an important barrier between both regions.
Köycegiz town is situated on the highway from Mugla to Fethiye. The area
belongs to Mugla province.
The co-ordinates of the center of the area arc 36°53‘N/2838‘E.
-
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2. Altitude
The estuary and the lalce arc almost at sea level. Köycegiz Gölü is 8 m
above sea level according to one reference and the surrounding plains are just
a few metres above the sea. A mountain to the west of the Dalyan River rises
to 937 m above sea level.

3. Surface and depth
Köycegiz Gölü has a surface of approx. 5,200 ha and the Daiyan estuary
is about 1,150 ha. Lake Köycegiz is amongst the 20 largest laices in Turkey.
No information is available on its depth.
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4. General description of the area
The Köycegiz Daiyan complex is one of the largest Turkish coastal
wetlands. FELLOWS, who passed through the area in both 1838 and 1840, said
‘no part of Asia Minor that 1 have seen is so picturesque as the whole of this
district (FELLOWS 1839: 247). Without doubt, the rich variety of habitats is
responsible for the beauty of the area which is still arnazing today: A feshwa
ter lake with some islands, a brackish water estuary with a labyrinth of reedy
-
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channels, several kilometres of sand dunes, galery forest on the shores of the
lake, pine forests on the headlands, Mediterranean maquis and many other
habitats arc concentrated in an incredibly small area.
The Köycegiz lake was once a bay of the sea. The Dalaman River, which
is now some 15 km to the east of the lake, once had a different course and its
sediments cut off the bay from the sea. Thus the genesis of the lake is very
similar to the nearby Bafa Gölü which was formed about 400 A.D.
(KASPAREK 1988). In contrast, however, Köycegiz Gölü seems to be consi
derably older. The ancient Kaunos was described by the ciassical writer and
geographer STRABON as a town with shipyards and a harbour. That means
that 2,000 years ago the coastline was only some 2-3 km behind the present
one (STRABON lived from 63 B.C. to 23 A.D.) and lake Köycegiz already exi
sted at that time. Further evidence of the age of Köyceiz Gölü comes from
inscriptions in Kaunos which indicate that the Dalyan River existed in those
days and was used for fishing (BEAN 1985).
The flood plains and the river valleys between Marmaris and Fethiye are
characterised by the forests of the Amber tree Liquidamber orientalis. This is a
species endemic to SW-Anatolia and apart from here, only a few scattered
stands are found in the provinces of Mugla and Antalya. In SW-Anatolia, the
Amber tree replaces the Plane tree (Platanus orientalis) which is found in rela
ted associations in other parts of the Turkish lowlands (e.g. in the Aegean
region). The Amber tree is a glacial relict and needs the strongest protection.
The stands on the shores of lake Köycegiz arc among the largest within its
Iimited range. Specific epiphytic moss associations arc found on the sterns of
the Amber trees. One has been described as Scorpiurium sendtneri Zygodon
vulgaris Ass. and another as Rhynchostegiella tenella var. litorea Scorpi
urum circinatum Ass.‘ (WALTHER 1975).
Köycegiz Gölü, the largest waterbody in the wetland complex, is a
freshwater lake. Several strearns enter the lake. Namnam River on the west
side of the lake is one of the biggest. Reed beds arc found around the mouths
of these streams and also at other places along the shore. Amber .galery forests
occur on the shores and are usually crossed by small streamlets. In Winter and
springtime the forests arc frequently inundated.
Dalyan River is the outflow of Köycegiz lake and splits up into a laby
rinth of channels below Dalyan town. The course of the iiver foilows a head
land with rocky slopes on the west and lowlands on the east bank and with
many meanders. The town of Dalyan, with some 3,000 inhabitants and a rural
rather than an urban character, is on the east side of the river.
The Dalyan estuary (dalyan delta) consists of many channels which arc
fringed with Common Reed Phragmites aurtralis. The reeds stand 4-6 m high
but arc confmed to the channel shores so large reed beds arc absent. Low
Vegetation covers the surrounding wet meadows. Sülüngür Gölü, Alagöl and
Sülüklü Gölü arc three of the larger areas of open water. The delta is general.ly
brackish, but the salinity varies greatly both with exact location and even time.
-
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Sülüngür Gölü, for example, has a very bw salinity. In short the area is
exactly what is meant by estuary (in contrast to lagoons etc.): lt is an
embayed coastal water body diluted by freshwater flow. The Dalyan estuary
enters the sea at the western edge of some sand dunes which arc about 50 m
wide and separate the estuary from the sea. The entry (Dalyan at) is rather
shallow (c. 0.5 m deep) but has a considerable current.
Dalyan beach is crescent-shaped. Iztuzu Gölü, which is separated from
the Dalyan estuary by a mountain ridge, is a small lake at the back of the
eastern third of the beach. The lake does not have a natural connection to the
sea but one was made during the construction of a hotel (which was later can
celled) in 1987. The connection has now silted up. No permanent streams
enter the lake and its depth does not exceed 1 m. Sea water from waves some
times enters the lake during winter storms. The sa]inity of the lake varies with
the influx of sea water and surface water as weil as rainfall and evaporation. In
general the water is salty.
The vegetation of the area is typically Mediterranean. On dry sites Vegeta
tion varies frorn degraded phxygana (maquis) through phrygana to pine forests
with all intei-rnediate types present. The forests arc usually of Pinus brutia.
There arc warm and hot thermal springs along the Dalyan River and on
the shores of lake Köycegiz (Sultaniye). The springs arc mineral water and
some have a sulphurous smell. Their temperatures usually range between 37°C
and 40°C.
5. Ancient sites
Kaunos which lies on the opposite side of the Dalyan River from the
town of Dalyan was an ancient town and is now a tourist attraction. Its origin
is Carian and its owners have changed many tinies in history. Mausolos, who
was the king of Caria within the Persian empire during the 4th century A.D.,
fortified the town, which was the southermost point of his empire. The
northemiost point was Herakleia on the shores of Bafa Gölü (which was a
bay of the sea at that time) and Mausolos fortified that town in a similar way.
The most striking feature of the archeological site nowadays is the kings‘
gravels above Dalyan. They stern from the 4th century A.D. The acropolis is
weil above ground level. The ruins of a castle arc of Byzantine origin (middle
age). A long wall embraces the old town which had a harbour at the place
where today Sülüklü Gölü is situated. The ruins of a theatre, a market place
(agora), a bath, a temple and some other buildings can still be seen. Ankara
University has carried out annual excavations since 1967.
6. Ornithological importance of the area
The outstanding feature of bird life in the Dalyan Köycegiz wetland
complex is the breeding of the White-breasted Kingfisher, Hakyon smyrnensis,
-
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and the Pied Kingfisher, Ceryle rudis. Both arc endangered kingfisher species
in Turkey. The White-breasted Kingfisher is arnong the rarest birds in Turkey
and its population is estimated to some 100-150 pairs of which approx. 75%
axe concentrated in flve localities (VAN DEN BERK & KASPAREI( 1988). The
Köycegiz Dalyan area is among those five areas. The Pied Kingfisher is
somewhat more common, but also has a limited range in Turkey where the
population probably does not exceed some 250 pairs.
The most recent record of the Black Francolin, Francolinus francolinus,
was in 1960. lt has not been seen in the study area or its surroundings since
then and we can be certain that this species has disappeared from the area.
Other breeding species or presumed breeders irlude Shag, Phalacrocorax
aristotelis, Little Bittem, Ixobychus ininutus, Night Heron, Nycticorax nycti
corax, Purple Heron, Ardea purpurea, Short-toed Eagle, Circaetus gallicus,
Marsh Harrier, Circus aeruginosus, Booted Eagle, Hieraaetus pennatus, Lesser
Kestrel, Fako naurnanni, Spur-winged Plover, Hoplopterus spinosus, and Gull
biiled Tern, Gelochelidon ‚zilotica. In addition Pygmy Cormorant, Phalacroco
rax pygmaeus, and Squacco Heron, Ardeola ralloides, arc possible breeders.
All these species arc threatened in Turkey or on a European or even global
level. The White Stork, Ciconia ciconia, breeds in alrnost every human settle
ment and a colony of 10-19 pairs exists in pines near Kemaliye between
Dalyan and Ortaca.
Köycegiz Gölü and the Dalyan estuary arc of some importance for win
tering grebes, ducks, waders, and other waterfowl. Although there arc only
sporadic observations during winter, the numbers seem to be modest.
Nevertheless, up to 850 Great Crested Grebes, 990 Little Grebes, 160 Pygrny
Cormorants and 17,000 Coots were counted in winter.
Until now, 180 bird species have been recorded in the area. OnIy 12 of
these have been proved to breed because there have been few observations
during the breeding season.
-

Fig. Map of the Dalyan estuary and the Dalyan Iztuzu beach.
-

7. Fauna (without birds)
The beach of Dalyan has become fanious because Loggerhead Turtles
[German: Unechte Karettschildkrötej Caretta caretta nest there. The beach is
arnong the 13 most important nesting grounds of sea turtles in Turkey and
plays a special role as it forms an outpost in the distribution of this species
(BARAN & KASPAREK 1989) Much less known is the fact that a further turtle
species, the Nile Soft-shelled Turtle [Gemian: Afrikanische Weichschildkrötej
Trionyx triunguis inhabits the freshwater parts of the wetland complex. This
species which reaches a length of up to 1.5 m is as threatened as the Logger
head Turtle in the Mediterranean and its occurrence in Turkey is confined to a
few places (KASPAREK & KINZELBACH 1989). Akogether, a total of tbree
species of amphibian and 19 (20?) species of reptile have been recorded in the
area (KASPAREK 1989d).
4

In a preliminaxy report, the authors have listed 7 species of fish wkich
occur in the study area (K1LI & KASPAREK 1987), but the total number of
species is apparently higher.
So far, 9 species of mammal have been recorded (unpubl. data by the
authors). The most prominent species is the Otter [Gerrnan: Fischotterl Lutra
lurra which lives in the Dalyan estua.ry. Unfortunately, it is hunted by local
people. Even more spectacular is the occurrence of the Monk Seal [German:
Mönchsrobbe] Monachus monachus in the sea in front of the Dalyan Iztuzu
beach (Delikli Ada etc.). However, that occurrence is irregular and recent sigh
tings need confirmation.
Among invertebrates, the authors have collected 5 species of terrestrial, 6
species of freshwater and 3 species of marine snail, one species of a freshwater
-
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mussel and 6 species of marine mussel. KINZELBACFT has collected even more
malacological material and is going to evaluate and publish this together with
the authors‘ data.
8. Human activities
Fishery
The Dalyan estuaq and the Dalyan River have been important fishing
grounds for local fishermen for at least 3000 years. A local co-operative has at
present over 60 full-tixne workers plus a varying number of seasonal workers.
The Dalyan River can be closed by three different weirs: one near the ancient
Kaunos, one to the east of that and one below Dalyan town. The latter had
been some 1-2 km up the river within the town until about 20 years ago.
Over 700 tons of fish arc harvested every year. Mullets (Mugil spp.) arc
the main crop, with important amounts also of Gilt-head Brean (ipura“),
Ed (Anguilla anguilla) and Carp (Cyprinw capio). A decrease in the annual
yield of mullet which migrate from the sea into brackish and freshwater for
reproduction is said to be a consequence of the increased tourism. Migrating
mullet arc disturbed by the tourist boat traflic.
Agricuiture
Agriculture is the most important income of the people of Köycegiz,
Dalyan and the villages. Cotton is the main crop, but citrus trees (oranges and
lemons) also play an important role. Fertilizers and pesticides arc applied in
high amounts and probably reach the water bodies after they have been was
hed out by ram fall.

Sewage
None of the human settlemeuts has a sewage farm and all sewage is
discharged directly or indirectly to the wetland complex. Sewage farms arc
urgently recommended.
Boat traffic
In the course of the increase of tourism (see below) the boat traffic has
increased considerably. Over 100 boats arc found in Dalyan (with additional
boats at Köycegiz) for transporting tourists from the town to the ancient sites
and to the beach. Several courits in June 1987 (A.K.) showed that on average
one boat passes the Dalyan River every 5 minutes. Depending on the tinie of
day, up to 16 boats were counted per hour. Later in the season and in 1988,
these numbers increased. The boats include those canying tourists and those
of working fishermen. The boats passing through the estuaiy cause great
disturbance to fish, reptiles and birds: The fisherxnen‘s claim that the dccrease
of the mullet crop during recent years is a consequence of the boat traffic
6

seems plausible. The Nile Soft-shelled Turtle, which lives in the channels, is
under almost continuous pressure from the boats, because they have to come
to the surface to breathe. For birds, the heavy traffic means a steady distur
bance and hence a withdrawlfrom the area. The boat traffic thus seems to be
responsible for the bw numbers of (breeding) waterfowl.
Further problems related to the boat traffic come from the speed boats of
tourists who enter the estuary from the sea (coming e.g. from Marmaris). The
high waves cause damage to the rhizomes of the reeds. Frequently, oil is lost
from the boats causing an oil film on the surface of the water.
Therefore it is recomxnended
that the number of boats in general be limited
that the daily number of boat tours be lixnited
that a one way system for boats be initiated
that access of speed boats be prohibited
that legislation on the discharge of oil be enforced.
These measures can be initiated without harm to tourism.
-

-

-

-

-

Tou rism
The Köyceiz Dalyan region is one of the main tourist investment areas
of the Turkish Ministery of Culture and Tourism and tourist facilities with a
capacity of some 10,000 beds were planneci (BARAN & KASPAREK 1989). The
plans have included, arnong others, a hotel and holiday village around Iztuzu
Gölü, a marina within the Dalyan estuary including new channels through the
delta, tennis courts in the wetland and a disco on the rocky spur which
seperates Iztuzu Gölü from Sülüngür Gölü. At present, it seems that all these
plans have been cancelled as a consequence of national and international protests. The area has been protected as a Mediterranean speciafly protected
area (see below). However, as this protection status does not prohibit the
tourist development by law, the problems might come up again one day. At
the moment, the tourist development is confined to the towns of Dalyan and
Köyceiz and to Sultaniye (the thermal springs on the western shore of the
lake which is outside the protected area).
-

Hun ting
There arc many Iocai hunters in the rnarshes especially during winter. As
large concentrations of ducks and geese arc absent, hunting parties do not
occur here like they do on many other Turkish wetlands. The hunting of
Otter, Lutra lutra, was reported in June 1987 and, a fur of this species was
offered for sale in 1988.
9. Nature conservation
The area around the ancient Kaunos is protected as SIT alant which is
l site under protection. l‘his is relevant also for nature
archeologica
an
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10. Bird-watching activity
Bird-watching activity has been surprisingly bw. The area was visited by
bird-watchers on 108 different days and some 1040 bird records are available
from the study area. However, some of these visits were extremely short, so
there are e.g. 8 “transit journeys“ what means observations only along the
Marrnaris Fethiye road. The authors stayed a total of 31 days in the study
area (which is almost 30% of all the observation activity). Their main interest
was herpetoLogy and conservation, so that omithological observations often
remained marginal. Remarkable are also the observations of R. KINZELBACH
who attnbuted another 30% of the observation acitvity. The table lists all
observers whose data were available. There arc practicaily no previously
published sources.
-

Fig. Map of the three specially protected areas in Turkey. These areas have
been protected under the Barcelona Convention in 1988. The Turkish
Governnient has not yet issued the regulations and protection measures for
these areas. Note that only less than the half of L.ake Köycegiz has been pro
tected. The arrows show the nesting beaches of sea turtles (map from: BARAN
& KASPAREK 1989).

conservation, as it prohibits any delelopment of the area.
After a long public discussion on the tourist development of the region
and its environmental impact and after the cancelling of a large tourist project
at Iztuzu as a consequence of these discussions, the area has become a Medi
terranean specially protected area. lt compnses the whole btach and the
Dalyan estuary and about half of Köycegiz Gölü. lt does not comprise some
sensitive wetlands in the northwestern corner of Köycegiz Gölü.
The Mediterranean specially protected areas arc a legal tool in the fra
mework of the Barcelona Convention for the protection of the Mediterranean.
The kind of protection is not described accurately in Turkish law. 1-lence, the
exact conservation measurements arc dependent on an Environmental Com
mission“ which decides on all aspects of land use in those areas. In principal,
the cormuission would even have the right to allow tourist developinent (cf.
BARAN & KASPAREK 1989).
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C. KOSSWIG (cf. MERTENS 1952).
G. E. WATSON (in: KUMERLOEVE 1961).
KUMERLOEVE (l962a, 1964), transit joumey.
17.06
11-12.09
A. R. KITSON & R. F. PORTER (in: Bird Report 1968-69).
L. J. DIJKSEN & F. KONING (unpubl.), transit journey.
02.12
unknown observer (Bird Report 1970-73).
21.09
F. DELLMUTH & W. KLEIN (in: Bird Report 1970-73).
10-11.05
J.
A. LOTERIJMAN TE WINSCHOTEN together with VAN
01.05
DEURSEN, BAKKER and MULDER (unpubl.).
KUMERL0EVE (1976), transit journey.
1974 12.05
C. BANGHAM, P. F. 0. WILLIAMS et al. (in: Bird Report
07-9.09
1974-75).
R. KINZELBACH (unpubl.).
1975 10.08
R. KIiZELBACH (unpubl.), transit journey.
1977 05-6.03
L. J. DIJKsEN & M. PRINS (unpubl.).
1980, 04.04
N. KocH et al. (unpubl.), transit joUrfley.
1981 22.05
U. GLIMMERVEEN & II. HoLs (unpubl., see also Bird
10.06
Report 1976-81).
T. MACKE, A. MAISCH, TH. KLEEFISCH et al. (unpubl.).
1983 endV
K. HANDKE & P. KALMUND (unpubl.), transit joumey.
1984 12.04
14. WILDE (unpubl.).
1985 17-18.04
22.08
M. KASPAREK & A. KILB (unpubl.), transit joumey.
M. GIERTZ & N. GoY (unpubl.).
1986 16.03
Gesellschaft Rheinischer Ornithologen (unpubl.).
26-28.03
C. BRINCKMEIER (unpubl.), transit journey.
27.03
27.03.- 1.04 M. KASPAREK & A. KILIV (unpubl.).
22.12
A. KILI (unpubl.).
J. K. LARSEN (unpubl.).
11- 14. 12
M. KASPAREK et al. (unpubl.).
31.12
L. J. DIJKSEN (unpuhL).
1987 28.-31.03
L. J. DIJKSEN, M. KASPAREK & A. KILIC (unpubl.).
1-3.04

1946
1960
1962
1968
1970
1971
1972
1973

01.10
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22-23.4, 13-24.6, 30.7-1.8 R. KINZELBACH (unpubl.).
09.06-16.06 A. KILI (unpubl.).
28.06-01.07 M. KASPAREK, partly together with K. CORBErr
(unpubl.).
10.07
F. & M. SIESTE (unpubl.).
9-11.08
J. TEMPEL LANG (unpubl.).
21.10
CH. V. ESCHWEGE, M. KASPAREK, N. KOCH & A.
(unpubl.).
27.10, 2-3.11 R. Vos (unpubl.).
28.12
M. KASPAREK (unpubl.).
1988 30-31.01
L. J. DIJKSEN & A.-M. BLOMERT (unpubl.).
25-27.04
CH. HAAS (unpubl.).
01-03.06
R. KINZELBACH (unpubl.).
22-23.06
M. KASPAREK, A. KILIC et al. (unpubl.).
1.7, 11.8, 18.10 M. KASPAREK et al. (unpubl.).
1989 16-22.4
R. KINZELBACH (unpubl.).

providing US with various other information. Thanks arc expressed to S.
ALBRECHT for valuable advice during the prepaxation of the paper and for
irnproving the English of the text. We arc greatly indepted to Dr. N. KOCH,
Maisch, who enabled US to visit the area several times.
KILI

11. Hints for bird-watchers
The towns of Köycegiz and Dalyan are generally visited. Frorn Dalyan,
boat tours are offered through the estuary to the ancient sites at Kaunos and
from there to the beach. Many bird-watchers take this opportunity. More
interesting from the ornithological point of view than the Dalyan estuary are
the wetlands on the shores of Köycegiz Gölü. Small wetlands at the outflow
of the lake or to the West and southwest of Köycegiz town have a rich bird
life, but arc hardly ever visited by bird-watchers. Further study is needed there.
The whole western shore of lake Köycegiz has not been included in the
Mediterranean specially protected area“ and it needs urgent investigation to
see whether there arc important habitats which need similar protection. Spe
cial emphasize should be put on observations during the breeding season, as
the number of breeding species is not known with sufficient accurracy. Also
winter observations are almost completely missing, a fact which is true for
alxnost all Turkish wetlands.

13. Abbrevations
BW
DB
DeK
DK
Dij
DKK
GG
GRO
HKa
Has
Ka
Kil
Km
KK
KKKi
KP
Ku
Lar
Lo
Vos
Wil

=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=

Bangham, Williams et al.
Dijksen & Blomert
Dellmuth & Klein
Dijksen & Koning
Dijksen
Dijksen, Kasparek & Ktlu
Giertz & Golay
Gesellschaft Rheinischer Omithologen
Flandke & Kahnund
Haas
Kasparek

=

= Kinzelbach
= Kth & Kasparek
Kasparek, Koch & Kth9
Kitson & Porter
Kumerloeve
=

Larsen
Loterijman te Winschoten et al.

=

Vos

=

Wilde

=

breeding has been confirmed

=
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Species list
Little Grebe
Tachybaptus ruficollis
Küük Batagan
Breeding along the shores of lake Köycegi2, on the lower course of Namnam
River, the Dalyan River and the Dalyan estuary. The numbers in winter are
usually modest, e.g. about 40 individuals in the Dalyan estuary on 31.12.1986
(Ka), hut Las counted 990 on 11-14.12.1986.
Great Crested Grebe
Podiceps cristatus
Büyük Batagan
Breeding resident in bw numbers. Usually small numbers from late summer
(1 offshore on 11.8.1988, Ka) to early spring, but maximum is 850 on
11-14.12.1986 (Lar). Otherwise highest number only 17 on 30-31.1.1988 (DB).
Black-neckcd Grebe
Podiceps nigricollis
Karaboyunlu Batagan
Winter visitor. Maximum is 32 birds on 17.4.1985 (Wil) and 25 on
11-14.12.1986 (Lar). Still three individuals on 11.5.1972 (DeK).
Cormorant
Phalacrocorar plwiacrocora.x
Büyük Karabatak
Regular visitor to the area in winter and spring in bw numhers.
Shag
Phalacrocoro.x aristotelis
Tepeli Karabatak
Perhaps breeding anywhere on the rocky coast to the southeast of the Dalyan
Iztuzu beach.
-

Pygmy Cormorant
Phaiacrocorax pygmaeus
Küük Karabatak
Resident, but no evidence for breeding so far. Highest numbers during spring
migration, e.g. 160 birds on 11-14.12.1986 (Lar) and 120 birds on 27.3.1986
(GRO).
Dalmatian Pelican
Pekcanus crispus
One winter record: A single individual on 11-14.12.1986 (Las).

Tepeh Kutan

Little Bittern
Ixobrychus minurus
Küük Balaban
Perhaps breeding in bw numbers. Earliest on 254.1988 (Has), batest on
2.11.1987 (Vos).
Night Heron
Nycticorax nycricorax
Gece BaIikiIi
Breeding season records indicate breeding. Earliest in spring on 5-6.3.1977
(Km), latest on 2.11.1987 (Vos). Highest number is a flock of 72 birds on
21.4.1989 (Kin) which was passing over the area from south to northwest at a
heiglit of some 120 m. Seven birds left the flock and landed on the shores of
Lake Köycegiz.
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Alaca BahkiI
Ardeola ralloides
Squacco Heron
on 1.5.1973
record
migration.
late
numbers
on
spring
A
bw
in
Regularly seen
(Lo) rnight indicate breeding. In spring, earliest on 27.3.1986 (GRO, KK), in
autumn, latest on 11-12.9.1968 (KP).
Küük Ak BaIikiI
Egretta garzetta
Little Egret
Recorded in almost all moriths of the year with higher numbers during the
migration seasons. Maximum is 100 on 25.4.1988 (Has), the highest number
in winter is 19 on 30-31.1.1988 (DB).
Büyük Ak BaIikiI
Egretta alba
Great White Egret
Only a few records of one individual each in March, August and December.
Gri BaIikiI
A rdea cinerea
Grey Heron
Regularly seen throughout the year. Mostly single individuals, maximum is at
least 10 in the Dalyan estuary on 30.3.1986 (KK).
Erguvan BatikiI
Ardea purpurea
Purple Heron
Several records are available, including during the breeding season which sug
gests that a few pairs breed in the area.
Leylek
Ciconia ciconia
• W‘hite Stork
Breeding species and migrant. The earliest record in spring is on 16.3.1986
(GG). Some population data are:
Dalyan: One pair ist 1985 and 1987 (DKK, Ka, Km).
Hamit: At least one nest in 1987 (Km).
Kemaliye: A colony exists in pines near the village. In 1987, at least 19 nests
were reported by Km, but only 13 (not all occupied) by DKK. In 1988,
at least 17 nests were counted by Kin, 11 by Tem and 10 by Has. Cobony
also occupied in 1989 (Km).
Köycegiz: 1-2 nests were reported by bocal people in 1974 (KUMERLOEVE
1976). One nest in 1987 (Km).
Oku1ar: 1987 a nest on a chimney SW of the village (Km).
Ortaca: one empty nest after the breeding season in 1985 (KK); at least one
(probably two) nests in 1987 (Km).
Toparlar: one empty nest after the breeding season in 1985 (KK).
Tepearast: one old nest seen in winter 1986/87 (Ka).
(eItiki
Plegadis faicineltus
Glossy Ibis
Regular migrant in March and April in variable numbers. Maximum is 250
individuals on 25.4.1988 (Has).
P!atalea leucorodia
Spoonbill
One individual at Dalyan on 27.4.1988 (Has) is the only record.
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Kasiki

Wigeon
Anas penelope
Larcounted lOOon 11-14.12.1986.

Fiyo

Teal
Anas crecca
amurcun
Winter visitor. Highest number are 250 in the Dalyan estuary on 31.3.1987
(Dij)and l5Oon 11-14.12.1986(Lar).
Mallard
Amis platyrhynchos
Yesilbas
Relatively rare species with maximum counts of 300 on 11-14.12.1986 (Lar)
and 98 on 30-31.1.1988 (DB).

Saz Delicesi
Circus aeruginosus
Marsh Harrier
Probably breeding resident in bw numbers. Maximum numbers arc reached
in winter, when some 17 birds were counted at once in the Dalyan estuaxy on
3 1.12.1986 (Ka). Records during the breeding season arc few, e.g. one male on
10.7.1987 (Sie).
Göke Delice
Circus cyaneus
Hen Harrier
Regular winter visitor from November (earliest on 2.11.1987, Vos) to March
(batest one on 29.3.1986, KK).

Pintail
Anas acuta
Kilördek
About 15 individuals on Iztuzu Gölü on 2.4.1987 (DKK) is the orily record.

Atmaca
Accipiter nisus
Sparrowhawk
Winter visitor. A record of at least one individual on 12.4.1984 in pine forests
west of Köycegiz (HKa) suggests local breeding.

Garganey
Anas querquedula
Rare visitor. A late flock on 1.5.1973 (Lo).

ikrikin

Dogu Atmacasi
Accipiter brevipes
Levant Sparrowhawk
One individual at Köycegiz on 22.5.1981 (KocH) is the only record.

Kepqel

Sahin
Buteo buteo
Buzzard
Mostly single individuals arc present almost throughout the year. Records arc
missing from July to September.

Shoveler
Anas clypeata
Irregular visitor with a maximum of 57 on 30-31.1.1988 (DB).

Red-crested Pochard
Nerta rujina
Macar Ördegi
Lar counted 115 birds on 11-14.12.1986 which are so far the on.ly record.
Pochard
Ayrhya ferina
Boz Dalagan
Winter visitor. The highest number is 480 on 30-31.1.1988 (DB).
Ferruginous Duck
Aythya nyroca
Pasbas Dalagan
About 10 individuais in the Dalyan estuaiy on 29.3.1987 (Dij) arc the only
record.
Tufted Duck
Aythyafuligu!a
Dalagan
Recorded on.ly once: two individuals were seen on 30-31.1.1988 (DB).
Honey Buzzard
Pernis apivorus
An Sahini
Two records during the autunm migration: one individual on 11.9.1968 and
nine individuals on the following day (KP).
Short-toed Eagle
Circaetus gallicus
Yilan Kartalt
Seen regularly in the surrounding hills during the breeding season. The earliest
record in spring is on 27.3.1986 (GRO), the latest in autumn on 11-12.9.1968
(KP), bist there is also an extremely late (but certain) observation on
28.12.1987 (Ka). One individuaj on 30.3.1987 had the less common coloura
tion pattem with white head (Ka).
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Kizil Sahin
Buteo rufinus
Long-Iegged Buzzard
Present in the area from October to April. One record on 12.8.1987 (two
birds, Tem) might indicate breeding somewhere in the surroundings.
Aquila chrysaetos
Lo observed one bird near Köycegiz on 1.5.1973.

Golden Eagle

Kaya Kartali

Küqük Kartal
Hieraaetus penmztus
Booted Eagle
One light phase bird at iztuzu Gölü on 22.6.1987 (Kin) and one immature
bird on 12.9.1968 (KP). The June record might indicate local breeding.
Bonelli‘s Eagle
Vos observed one at

Hieraaetus fasciatus
Dalyan on 27.10.1987.

Tavsancil

Bahk Kartah
Pandion haliaetus
Osprey
The only record is of one individual on 2 and 3.11.1987 (Vos). Apart from
some winter observations in the south, these arc the latest autumn records for
Turkey (KASPAREK 1989b).
Küük Kerkenez
Falco naumanni
Lesser Kestrel
of the Kau
ridge
rocky
the
on
GRO)
27.3.1986,
birds
on
(10
colony
small
A
nos citadel is probably this species rather than the Kestrel Faica tinnunculus.
Several observations independently from that site, latest one on 11-12.9.1968
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(KP).

1989c) as the area does not provide suitable habitats for the species.

• Kestrel
Falco tinnunculus
Kcrkcnez
One pair breeding near the road along Sülüngür GöIü (courtship display was
noted there on 29.3.1987, Dij, and breeding was confirrned ort 12.8.1987,
Tem). Present in the area also in winter.

Uzunbacak
Ilimantopus hinwittopus
Black-winged Stilt
Some records in March in bw numbers and two birds below Dalyan on
18.6.1987 (Km).

Hobby
Falco subbuteo
Delice Dogan
Present on 17.6.62 (Ku) and one individual on 11-12.9.1968 (KP). No other
records, especially no recent observations are available.
Chukar
Oniy a few observations.

Atectoris chukar

Quail
Coturnix coturnix
One ort 2.11.1987 (Vos) is the only record.

Bildircin

Vater Rau
Rallus aquaticus
Su Kilavuzu
Winter visitor in bw numbers. Although breeding records are missing, breeding cannot be ruled out. The batest record is on 25.4.1988 (Has).
Benekli Yelve

Moorhen
Gaiinula chioropus
Su Tavugu
Only a few winter records, latest 3-4 on the shores of the Dalyan River on
21.4.1989 (Km).
Coot
Fulica atra
Sakarmeke
Breeding resident. In winter, oaly relatively small numbers with maximum
counts of 740 ort 30-31.1.1988 (DB) and 300 on 2.11.1987 (Vos), but exceptionally 17,000 individuals ort 11-14.12.1986 (Las).
Great Bustard
Otis tarda
Toy
Hus (1974) stated the occurrence of the Great Bustard in the Köycegiz
Dala.man area according to documents at the General Directorate of Forestry.
However, the occurrence seems to have been only occassional (cf. KASPAREK
-
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Glareola pratincota
Collared Pratincole
Lo recorded this species at Kaunos on 1.5.1973.

KIlI9gaga

Batak Kirlangici

Keklik

Black Francolin
Francolinus francolinus
Tura
WATSON recorded one male “between Köycegiz and Mugla“ on 11.4.1960.
Unfortunately, no exact locality and no statement ort habitat is available (cf.
KUMERLOEVE 1963). Since then, there is no further record either in the area
itself or its surroundings and it is supposed that the Black Francolin has
become extinct in this part of Turkey.

Little Crake
Porzana parva
BW observed one individual on 8.9.1974.

Recurvirostra avosetta
Avocct
Fjve jndjvjduals on 3.11.1987 (Vos) are the only record.

Küük Halkali Cilibit
Charadrius dubius
Little Ringed Plover
Apparently breeding around Iztuzu Gölü, in the bed of the Na.rnnam River
south of Harnit (at least 3 pairs there on 20.6.1987, Km) and also on the
nearby Ekincik beach. The earliest record in spring is on 27.3.1986 (about 10
individuals, KK).
Büyük Halkatt Cilibit
Charadrius hiaticuta
Ringed Plover
Migrant in both seasons. Some late records (two birds each on 2 axicl
3.11.1987, Vos) suggest occassional over-wmntering.
Charadrius alexandrinus
Migrant and possibly a rare breeding species.

Kentish Plover

Küük Cilibit

Gümüs Yagmurcun
Pluviatis squatarola
Grey Plover
Six birds in the Dalyan estua.ry on 27.4.1988 (Has) are the only record.
Mahmuzlu Kizkusu
Hoplopterus spinosus
Spur-winged Plover
KosswlG observed Spur-winged Plovers at lake Köycegiz in the 1950s and
estimated 30-40 pairs. Ku found several pairs at the outflow of Köycegiz Gölü
on 17.6.1962. The present population size is not known. In spring, earliest 8
birds on 31.3.1987 (Dij).
Lapwing
Winter visitor.

Vanellus vanellus

Kizkusu

Ak Kumkusu
Calidris alba
Sanderling
Recorded twice, that is once in spring (8 birds on 27.4.1988, Ka) and once in
autumn (2 birds on 21.10.1987, KKKi).
Calidris temminckii
Temminck‘s Stint
Has observed ten individuals on 27.4.1988.
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Saribacakli kumkusu

.•

Dunlin
Calidris alpina
Records of a few birds each in May, November and December.

Kumkusu

Ruff
Philomachus pugnax
DögüsIenkus
Migrant in spring (max. 35 birds on 27 and 28.3.1986, KK and GRO). A few
individuals can be seen almost throughout the year.
Jack Snipe
Lymnocryptes minimus
Vos observed one individual on 2.11.1987.
Snipe
Gaiinago gaiinago
Recorded in March and November.
Black-tailed Godwit
Limosa ilmosa
One individual on 1.5.1973 (Lo) is the ouly record.

::

••••

Küük Su ullugu

Su DuIIugu

Batak uIIugu

Curlew
Numenius arquata
Kervan uI1uu
Dij observed one bird between Dalyan and Kaunos on 29.3.1987.
Redshank
Tringa totanus
Kiztlbacak
Present throughout the year. A few pairs probably breed. The highest number
is 25 on 28.12.1987 (Ka).
Fig. The Dalyan estuary.
Marsh Sandpiper
Tringa stagnatiis
Batak Düdükünü
Two individuals were observed in some inundated fields near Köycegiz on 27
and 28.3.1986 (GRO, KK).
Green Sandpiper
Tringa ochropus
Yesil Düdükün
Present tbroughout the year. The higest number is at least 40 on 3 1.3.1987
(Dij).

Wood Sandpiper
Tringa g!areo.(a
Orman Düdükünü
Migrant in spring, earliest seen on 28.3.1986 (GRO), latest on 1.5.1973 (Lo).
Highest number over 50 near Dalyan on 17.4.1989 (Km).
Common Sandpiper
Actitis hypoleuca
Dere Düdükünü
An observation during the breeding season (two on 1.7.1988, Ka) might mdi
cate breeding somewhere in the area.
Little Gull
Larus minutus
Küük Marti
Migrant in spring with numbers up to 80 (on 27.3.1986, GRO). One summer
record: Km observed one individual west of Köyceiz town on 31.7.1987.
Also recorded in winter: About 10 immatures on 31.12.1986 (Ka) and one on
11-14.12.1986 (Lar).
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Black-headed Gull
Larus ridibundus
Resident in relatively bw numbers.
YeIIow-Iegged Gull
Larus cacchinnans
A few can be seen regularly throughout the year.

Karabas Marti
Saribacakli Gümüs Marti

• GuII-billed Tern
Gelochelidon nilotica
Gülen Sumru
Recorded twice in Mareh: GRO saw 8-10 individuals on 27.3.1986 and Dij
one bird on 31.3.1987. In April, Km observed aboüt 100 on the river below
Dalyan on 17.4.1989 and a few there on 21.4.1989. On 20.6.1987, Km obser
ved two pairs with almost fledged young at the mouth of a small stream to the
west of Köycegiz town.
Sandwich Tern
Sterna sandvicensis
Karagagah Sumru
Has observed two birds on 27.4.1988, Ka two in winter on 31.12.1986, and
Lar one on 11-14.12.1986.
Common Tern
Sterna hirundo
Sumru
Breeding in bw numbers. The maximum is about 100 birds at Dalyan on
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Köyceiz and Ortaca.

27.4.1988 (Has).
Sterna atbfrons
Little Tern
Two birds on 31.3.1986 (KK) are the orily record.

Küük Sumru

Kara Sumru
Chüdonias niger
Black Tern
record.
the
are
only
(Km)
31.7.1987
town
on
Köycegiz
Six birds west of
Akkanath Sumru
White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus
Migrant in spring (April, May) with numbers up to 34 on 11.5.1972 (DeK).
Cotumba palumbus
Wood Pigeon
Lo observed one at Kaunos on 1.5.1973.

Tahtali

Kumru
Streptopelia decaocto
Collared Dove
Breeding resident apparently in all human settlements. Records are available
from Köycegiz, Dalyan, Kemaliye, Oku1ar, itlik, Dögübe1en and Tepearast
and Hamit.
Üveyik
StreptopeLia turtur
Turtle Dove
latest
on
auturnn
in
23.4.1987
(Km),
on
Breeding species. In spring, earlist
11-12.9.1968 (KP).
Tepeli Guguk
Ciamaror glandarius
Great Spotted Cuckoo
of Köyceiz
west
Km
and
one
10.7.1987
on
Dalyari
at
two
birds
observed
Sie
on 31.7.1987.
Guguk Kusu
Cuculus canorus
Cuckoo
Two calling males near Daiyan on 21.4.1989 (Km) arc the only record.
Kukumav
Athene noctua
Little Owl
One in Köyceiz on 28.3.1986 (KK) and one just east of the town on
2.12.1970 (DK) arc the only records.
Alaca Baykus
Strix alcuo
Tawny Owl
Several records of calling males arc available from Köyceiz, from Dalyan
Kaunos and from Iztuzu Gölü.
Orman Baykusu
Asio otus
Long-cared Owl
Kin observed one at Köycegiz GöIü on 5-6.3.1977 and Wil one at Harnit on
18.4.1985. Ku had heard one on 17.6.1962.
shak Kusu
Otus scops
Scop‘s Owl
Singing males arc regularly heard in and around Dalyan. Other records include
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Nigh tjar
Caprimulgus europaeus
obanaldatan
At Köycegiz, DeK heard one on 10-11.5.1972 and KP one in pine woods and
glades near the town on 11.9.1968.
Swift
Apus apus
Karasagan
Migrant and breeding species. The earliest record in spring is on 16.3.1986
(GG).

Alpine Swift
Apus ‚nelba
Akkarrnli Sagan
Sie noted the species breeding in some dliffs dose to the Dalyan Iztuzu
beach on 10.7.1987. A group ofabout 100 migrating birds on 18.3.1986 (GG).
-

Kingfishcr
Alcedo arthis
Present throughout the year apart from May to July.

Yaliapkini

White-breasted Kingfisher
Halcyon smyrnensis
izmir Yaliapkini
This is one of the few breeding sites of the White-breasted Kingfisher in Tur
key which has been known since the 1960s (VAN BERK & KASPAREK 1988).
Probably a few pairs are breeding, although the exact sites arid the exact num
ber are not yet known. The White-breasted Kingflsher also stay in the area
during Winter.
• Pied Kingfisher
Ceryle rudis
Alaca Yaliapkini
A few pairs breed in the area. MACKE, MAISCH & KLEEFISCH observed a
family party of two aduits and two already fledged juveniles at the end of May
1983. The young were following the parents.
• Bee-eater
Merops apiaster
Arikusu
Breeding species. In spring, the earliest record is on 25.4.1988 (Has), the latest
in autunm on 12.9.1968 (KP) Nesting holes were noted by Kin at the Dalyan
River below Dalyan on 18.6 and 3 1.7.1987.
Roller
Coracias garruius
Gökkuzgun
Breeding species. In spring, the earliest record is on 18.4.1985 (Wil).

Hoopoe
Upupa epops
No indication of breeding. Migrant in March/April (earliest
GG) and September.

on

bibik
18.3.1986,

Wryneck
Jynx torquilla
Boyuneviren
One individual at Iztizu Gölü on 2.4.1987 (DKK) fits weil in the spatial and
seasonal distribution of the spring migration of this species in Turkey
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(KASPAREK

autunm, latest on 12.9.1968 (KP).

1989a).

Picus viridis
Green Woodpccker
forests around Köyceiz.
deciduous
the
in
Breeding resident

Yesil Aakakan

Ortanca Agakakan
Middle Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus medius
near Köyceiz on
(one
area
study
the
of
Oniy seen once witbin the borders
Pinus brutianearby
in
breeding
indicate
records
several
but
28.3.1986, GRO),
forests.
Dena‘rocopus syriacus
Syrian Voodpecker
on 18.6.1987.
Tepearasi
near
several
Km observed

Alaca Aakakan

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus minor
Rare breeding species around lake Köyceiz.

Küük Agakakan

Galerida cristata

Tepeli Toygar

settlements.

Orman Toygari
Lullula arborea
Wood Lark
and Mu1a.
Köyceiz
between
e.g.
headlands
Breeding species in the nearby
Present in the area itseif also in winter, e.g. same individuals on 3 1.1.1988
(DB).
Riparia riparia
Sand Martin
Migrant in spring and autumn.

Kum Kirlangici

Kaya Kirlangici
Ptynoprogne rupestris
Crag Martin
Winter visitor. Earliest about 30 at the rocky siopes to the north of Sülüngür
Gölti which is also a possible breeding site on 21.10.1987.
Kir Kirtangici
Flirundo rustica
• Swallow
Breeding species. An individual was seen building a nest in Dalyan
28.3.1986, an occupied nest was found on the following day and three nests
more an 30.3.1986 (KK). Same nests also noted in Dalyan in June 1987
(Km). In spring, earliest on 17.3.1986 (GG).
Kizil KirIangi
Hirundo daurica
• Red-rumped Swallow
and Tem one
1987
June
in
Dalyan
in
nests
2-3
found
Kin
species.
Breeding
nest under the corrugated iron of a restaurant in Daiyan on 10.8.1987. In
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Tawny Pipit
Anthus campestris
Kir Incirkusu
Two individuals on 1.7.1988 (Ka) are the only record, but one which indicates
breeding.
Meadow Pipit

Anthus pratensis

Dayir lncirkusu

Regular, COmiTlon Winter Visitor. A group of about 60 on 27.3.1986 (GRO) is

the largest flock.

Bozkir Toygari
Calandretla brachydactyla
Short-toed Lark
least one
At
GöIü:
Köyceiz
of
shore
Two records from the northem
(Km).
20.6.1987
some
an
and
H)
(HUBATSC
28.3.1986
Crested Lark
Breeding resident in human

House Martin
Delichon urbica
Ev Kirtangici
Km noted a few nests at Dalyan on 14.6.1987. Apart from that only a few
observations from the migration seasons, latest on 27.10.1987 (Vos).
•

Water Pipit
Anthus spinoletta
A few (<10) on 31.1.1988 (DB) is the only record.

Su lncirkusu

YeIIow Wagtail
i1otacitiafla‘a
San Kuyruksallayan
Uncomnmon breeding species (subspeciesfeldegg). On migration, also onefla
va-like individual on 28.3.1986 (GRO) and one bee,na-like individuaj an
29.3.1986 (KK).
Grey Wagtail
Motacilla cinerea
Dag Kuyruksallayani
Winter visitor, earliest three birds on 21.10.1987 (KKKi).

Wliite VagtaiI
Breeding resident.

1l‘!otacilta alba

Ak Kuyruksallayan

Troglodytes troglodytes
itkusu
Winter visitor. The observation of some individuais just West of Köycegiz on
2.12.1970 (DK) is the oniy record so far.
Dunnock
Winter visitor.

Prunella modzdaris

Dag BWbüIü

Rufous Bushchat
Cercotrichas galactotes
(aIi Bülbülü
There arc only observations by Ku on 17.6.1962, by KP on 12.9.1968, and by
Km on 20.6.1987. Breeding is probable.
Robin
Comrnon winter
29.3.1987 (Dij).

visitor,

Erithacus rubecula
Nar Bülbülü
earliest on 27.10.1987 (Vos), latest in spring on
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Bülbül
Luscinia megarhynchos
Nightingale
Breeding in the Amber forests around Köycegiz GöIü. One individual on
27.3.1986 (GRO) is the earliest spring record.
Dag Kizilkuyrugu
Phoenicurus ochruros
Black Redstart
Winter visitor. One individual still present on 29.3.1987 (Dij).
ayir Taskusu
Saxicola rubetra
Whinchat
Migrant in March and April, earliest one male on 27.3.1986 (GRO).
Sa.xicola torquata
Stonechat
Winter visitor, latest two on 25.4.1988 (Has).

Taskusu

Kuyrukkakan
Oenanthe oenanthe
Wheatear
(GG).
17.3.1986
on
earliest
spring,
In
species.
Migrant and possibly breeding
on
Köycegiz
near
birds
several
is
of
autumn
in
observation
latest
The
11-12.9. 1968 (KP).

(GRO) and two in auturnn on 7.9.1974 (BW).
Rced Warbler
Acrocephalus scirpaceus
Saz Bülbülü
Rare breeding species, of which only a few pairs seem to breed in the Dalyan
estuary. The ear[iest observation in spring is on 25.4.1988 (Has).
G,-eat Reed Warblcr
A crocephalus arundinaceus
Büyük Saz Bülbülü
Breeding species which is considerably more cornrnon than the Reeci Warbler.
Over 32 birds were counted by Wil on 17.4.1985.
Icterinc Warblcr
Hippolais icterina
DeK recorded a single bird on 11.5.1972.

San Mukallit

Subalpine Warbler
Sylvia cantillans
Biyikh Ötlegen
Two records from the,end of March (28.3.1986, GRO, and 31.3.1987, Dij)
each of one male.

Aksirtli Kuyrukkakan
Oenanthe finschii
Finsch‘s Wheatear
Two males at Dalyan on 28.12.1987 (Ka) indicates over-wintering.

Sardinian Warbler
Sylvia melanocephala
Maskeli Ötlegen
Breeding resident. Described as “common in winter (31.12.1986, 28,12.1987,
Ka).

Karakulakli Kuyrukkakan
Oenanthe hispanica
Black-eared Wheatear
Present from March (earliest two birds on 29.3.1987, Dij) to September (latest
three birds of which one was singing on 11-12.9.1968, KP).

Lesser Whitethroat
Sylvia curruca
Küqük Akgerdanh Ötlegen
Breeding species. Present from March (earliest on 29.3.1987, Dij) to Septem
ber (latest on 11-12.9.1968, KP).

Göke Kaya Ardici
Monticota solitarius
Blue Rock Thrush
Breeding resident. Several cbservations are available from December.

Whitethroat
Sylvia communis
Akgerdanli Ötlegen
Possible breedng bird. In spring, the earlierst was observed on 28.3.1986
(GRO).

Blackbird
Breeding resident.

Turdus merula

Karatavuk
Garden Warbler
Sylvia bonn
BW recorded a single bird on 7.9.1974.

Öter Ardi
Turdus philomelos
Song Thrush
Winter visitor (e.g. one individual on 31.1.1988, DB) and migrant in March.
Kams Bülbülü
Cettia cetti
Cetti‘s Warber
and
in the Dalyan
Köycegiz
lake
around
uncomxnon
Not
Breeding resident.
estuary.
Yelpazekuyruk
Cisticola juncidis
Fan-tailed Warbler
Breeding species, e.g. KK noted 10 singing males near Dalyan on 29.3.1986.
Still one singing on 3 1.7.1987 (Kin).

Dere Bülbülü
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus
Sedge Warbler
Two observations from the migration seasons: one in spring on 27.3.1986
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Blackcap
Sylvia atricapilta
Migrants were seen in March and November.

Bahe Ötlegeni

Karabasli Ötlegen

Rüppell‘s Warbler
Sylvia rueppelli
Karagerdanh Ötlegen
Breeding species. The earliest record in spring is on 16.3.1986 (GG).
Wood Warbler
Phyloscopus sibilatrix
Orman Sögüt Bülbiilü
KP heard one singing in pine woods near Köycegiz on 11.9.1968.
Chiffchaff
Phylloscopus collybita
Sögüt Bülbülü
Perhaps rare breeding species. Not uncommon during the migration periods
and also regularly seen in winter.
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Gomen Sögüt BülbiiIü
Phyltoscopus trochilus
WilIow Warbler
Migrant in March and September. One Phyioscopus-warbler on 31.12.1986
had light legs and was identified as a Willow Warbler (Ka).

Woodchat Shrike
Lanlus Senator
Kizilbash Örümcekkusu
Recorded in 1960 by WATSON. Since then, only one observation of two birds
near Kaunos on 27.3.1986 (GRO) and a displaying pair to the West of Köyce
giz on 16.4.1989 (Km).

Benekli Sinekkapan
Muscicapa striata
Spotted Flycatcher
16 birds on autumn migration on 11-12.9.1968 (KP) are the only record.

Jay
Breeding resident.

Sinekkapan sp.
Ficedula sp.
noted one Pied Flycatcher (Ficeduta hypoteuca) or Collared Flycatcher (Ficeduta albicollis)

Flycatcher sp.

KP

Garrulus glandariu.s

Alakarga

Magpie
Rare breeding resident.

Pica pica

Saksagan

Jackdaw
Rare breeding resident.

Corvus moneduta

Küük Karga

Corvus corone cornix

Le Kargasi

an H-12.9.1968.

Panurus biarmicus
Bearded Tit
GRO observed one at Kaurios on 27.3.1986.

Biyikli Bastankara

Uzunkuyruk Bastankara
A egithalus caudatus
Long-tailed Tit
Records are only available from March and September.
am Bastankarasi
Parus ater
Coal Tit
Regularly present in the pine forests, e.g. near Iztuzu Gölü.
BIue Tit
Breeding resident.

Parus caeruieus

Gök Bastankara

Hooded Crow
Regular breeding resident.

Starling
Sturnus vulgaris
Two individuals on 28.3.1986 (GRO) arc the only record.

Sgircik

House Sparrow
Passer domesticus
Sere
Comrnon breeding resident. Some nests in Dalyan on 14.6.1987 (Km). Even
several individuals present near the restaurant on the Dalyan Iztuzu beach,
fas away from human settlements, on 30.6.1987 (Ka).
-

Büyük Bastankara
Parus major
• Great Tit
young in the
fledged
freshly
with
breeding
A
pa
resident.
widespread
fairly
A
gardens of Dalyan on 14.6.1987 (Km).

Spanish Sparrow
Passer hispaniolensis
Migrant in March and April.

Sögüt Seresi

Kaya Sivacikusu
Sitta newnayer
• Rock Nuthatch
Breeding resident in rocky areas. A nest was found in the ancient amphithea
tre of Kaunos on 3 1.3.1986 (KK).

Chaffinch
Fringila coelebs
spinoz
Common breeding resident with large flocks in Winter (e.g. about 200 birds on
31.12.1986, Ka).

(ulha Kusu
Penduline Tit
Rmiz pendulinus
Breeding resident for example at the outflow of Köycegiz Gölü (Ka).

Serin
Serinus serinus
Kanarya
Breeding resident. The largest flock is ofsome 50 oü 31.12.1986 (Ka).

Oriolus oriolus
Golden Onole
KP recorded one near Köycegiz on 11-12.9.1968.

Sanasma

Kiz,Isirth Örümcekkusu
Lanius collurio
Red-backed Shrike
Migrant in spring and autumn. The highst number is about 50 on
11-12.9.1968 (KP).
Karaalinli Örümcekkusu
Lamas minor
Lesser Grey Shrike
Only two observations: one each on 11.8.1987 (Tem) and on 11-12.9.1968
(KP).
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Greenfinch
Carduelis chioris
Uncommon breeding resident.

Florya

Goldfinch
Carduelis carduelis
Saka
Not uncommon breeding resident with flocks of up to over 100 (2.11.1987,
Vos) in Winter.

Siskin
One bird

at

Carduelis spinus
Köycegiz on 28.3.1986 (KK) is the only record.
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skete

Carduelis caiuzabina
Linnet
Apparently only a winter visitor until March (latest
17.3.1986, GG).
Emberiza cirlu.s
CirI Bunting
Apparently a rare breeding resident.

many

Ketenkusu
birds on

Bahe Kirazkusu

Kaya Kirazkusu
Emberiza cia
Rock Bunting
Only one winter record: Ka saw two individuals at Kaunos on 31.12. 1986.
Kirazkusu
Emberiza hortulana
Ortolan Bunting
Migrant in spring and aututnn. The earliest record is on 29.3.1986 (KK), the
latest on 12.9.1968 (KP).
Kizil Kirazkusu
Emberiza caesia
Cretzschmar‘s Bunting
Several observations in March, earliest on 17.3.1986 (GG). Also rnentioned
for Köycegiz, without details, by KIJMERLOEVE (1962b).
Batak Kirazkusu
Emberiza schoeniclus
Reed Bunting
Winter visitor, the largest number comprises about 15 birds on 31.12.1986
(Ka). Records on 1.5.1973 (Lo) and on 31.7.1987 (Km) indicate breeding.
Karabasli Kirazkusu
Emberiza melanocephaia
Black-headed Bunting
Wil observed at least two birds on the western shore of Köycegiz Gölü on
18.4.1985 and Km several singing males in pastures west of Köycegiz on
16.4. 1989.
Tarla Kirazkusu
Miliara caiandra
Corn Bunting
Common breeding resident. Highest number is over 100 on 2.11.1987 (Vos).

Özet (Turkish summary)

Arattrrna bölgesi iinde Köycez Gölü, Dalyan Nehri, Dalyan Deltasi
(delta i9inde Sülüngür Gölü), lztuzu Gölü, Dalyan-lztuzu kurnsah ve yaktn
evresi yer almalctadtr. Akdeniz ve Ege bölgesi arasindalci gei alanda
bulunan bölgenin ER0L‘a göre; Köycegiz Gölü ve Dalyan Nehii‘nin dogusu
Akdeniz bölgesine, nehrin batisi ise Ege bölgesine girmektedir. Bölgenin bats
tnda yer alan, ökrnü bir d4 silsilesi eklinde denize uzanan Data (Readiye)
Yartrnadast Akdeniz ve Ege bölgelexi arasinda önemli bir baiiyerdir. Köycegiz
i1esi Mugla Fetbiye karayolunun hernen üzerinde yer almakta olup Mugla
iline baghdr.
-
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Köycegiz Gölü ve Dalyan Deltast aagt yükart deniz seviyesindedir.
(Devredeki yükseltiler, Dalyan Nehri‘nin batisinda 937 rn.ye u1atr. Köycegiz
Gölü 5200 ha., Dalyan Deltasi ise 1150 ha. kadardir. Köycegiz Gölü Tür
kiye‘nin 20 büyük gölü arasinda yer almaktadir. Derinligi konusunda ise tarn
bir bilgi yoktur. Köycegiz. Dalyan bölgesi Türkiye‘nin en büyük ktyi sulak
alanlari. iinde yer alip, ok zengin habitatlan iermektedir; tathsu gölü ve
iginde bir ka ada, yan tuzlu sulanyla sazlarla kapli labirent kanallartyla delta
sistexni, birka kilometre uzunlukta kurnsal, göl ktytlannda subasar günlük
ornianlan, igne yaprakh ormanlar, evredeki tepelerde makililcier ve daha bir
9ok habitat‘ bu küük bölgede yogunla.mistir. Köycegiz Gölü jeolojik olarak
bir koyken, eskiden yatagi farkh olan Dalaman Nehri‘nin sedirnantasyonuyla
denizle direkt baglantist kesihnitir.
Göl evresinde güney-bati Anadolu‘da endemik bir tür olan ve sadece
Mugla ve Antalya evresinde görülen günlük aga9lan (Liquidamber orientalis)
geni subasar ormanlar o1uturur1ar. Buzdevxi reliktlerinden olan günlük
agacinrn korunmast gerekmektedir. Köycegiz Gölü evresindeki ormanlar, bu
türün dogal yayt1i iindeki en geni ormanlardir. Günlük aga1anntn o1uturdugu ormanlar küük dereciklerle bö1üninütür ve özellikle ki ve ilkbaharda
su altindadirlar.
Bir tath su gölü olan Köycegiz Gölü‘ne evreden ok sayida ay ve dere
aihnaktadir. Gölün batisinda Narnnarn (ayi bunlann en önemlisidir. Gölün
kiyilannda ve özellikle dere ve ay agizlannda sazhk alanlar vardir.
Dalyan Nehri ise Köycegiz Gölü‘nden dian ailir. Dalyan yer1eim alan
tndan sonra ktvrilarak kanailardan oluan bir labirent sistemiyle Dalyan Dcl
tast‘ni o1uturur. Kanallannin ktyilartnda 4 iie 6 m. yükseklikte bir sazhk
bandt vardir. Daha arkalarda ise daha al9ak bataldik bitki örtüsü hakirndir.
Bu yüzden bölgede kapah sazhklar yoktur. Delta iinde ise geni atk1ik1ar
bulunur. Öm.: Sülüngür Gölü, Alagöl, Sülüklü Gölü, gibi. Delta sulari yari
tuzludur. Tuz orarn rnevsimlere, deltanm pozisyonuna ve saatlere baglidir
(ilkbahar ve ktin Köycegiz Gölü‘iiden gelen fazla tatli.su, denizin gel-git hare
ketleri örnek veziiebilir). Delta denizden yaklazk 50 rn. genilikte bir kumsalla
ayn1mtttr. Kurnsal batida sadece bir bölgede deltarnn denizle baglantisint
o1uturacak eklinde at1maktadir (
Dalyanagzi). Bu bälge san derece dar
olup, derinligi ya1daik 0,5 m.dir. Fakat aktntt burada ok hizhdtr. Kurnsahn
dogusunda yer alan lztuzu Gölü, deltadan bir tepeyle ayriIirntir. Sulart ok
tuzlu olup, derinligi ve tuzluluk derecesi denize baghdir.
Akdeuiz bitki örtüsü bütin bölgede hakirndir. (evre tepelere dogru stras
tyla bozulmu maki, rnaki ve am ormanlars tüm gei formlanyla yer ahr (cxi
yaygin tür Ktzi1am‘dir Pinus brutia). Yerleim alanlan evresinde
turungiller, zeytin ve paxnuk yaygindtr. Köycegiz Gölü ve Dalyan Nehri
evresinde stcak su kaynaklari bulunur. Sülfiirce zengin bu kaynaklarda su
sicakhgx 37-40C arasindadir. Ayrica bölge iinde antik Kaunos harabeleri ve
Dalyan civarinda kayaliklarda 4. yizyildan kralmezarlart yer almaktadir.
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sakin su akantisant bozarak saz ve kamas kökleninin gelimesine engel olxnak
tadar. Bu konudaki zaranlarin 11k ömekleni gözlenmeye ba1anmizr. Ayrzca
motorlardan akatalan yaglar suyu kirletmektedir. Su yüzeyinde yer yer büyük
yag filmleri her zaman gözlenebilmektedjr (Bkz. sayfa 6-7).
Turiz,n: Bölge Turizm Bakanligi‘rian ana yattram bölgelerinden olup toplam
10.000 yatak kapasitei otel ve tatil köyleri plan1anmitjr. Bölgenin 1988 tari
binde koruma altana alarunaszyla bu planlarm son ek1i daha aaga kavu
maintttr.
Av: evrede ok saytda yerel avct koruma altrndaki türlexi da avlama]ctadar.
Örn.: Susamurunun aviandaga gözlenmistin.
Koruma BöIgesi Statüsü
Uzun süren tartarnalardan sonra bölge 1988‘de Ozel korurna Alarn‘ lan
edilmitir. Bölgenin komma statüsü, Barcelona An1amasa erevesjncje
Akdenizi komma an1ayaay1a verilrnitir. Fakat kai-arm türke metninde bölge
nin korunxnasj iin ahnacak önlemler net bin ekilde atklanmamattr. Yeni
kurulan evre komisyonu komma önlemleri konusunda karar verrnektedir
(Bak: sayfa: 7). Ayrtca koruma bölgesine Dalyan Deltasa‘nrn tümünün alan
rnastna karan Köycegiz Gölünün yansindan azi girmektedir. Bin sistem olan
bölgenin tümünün komma altana ahnmasana ve ayrzntah bin komma plarnna
gerek vardar.
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